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UNDER THE IATHMAL POLICY. FISHIHC BOUNTIES Amount Bo .nty pai<ito Vessels and 

Bonta in Lunenburg County from 
1883 to 1892 :

7103 
,508.00

in conversation with hi* wife. To 
Mr. Douglas showed e keen 

interest in the welfare of the colored 
people. His

M
to Lunenburg charitable or religious 
institutions, desirious of raising funds. 
The women who control the affairs of RUBBER WEATHER. *- 1Under the National Policy the 

savings of the People of Canada, as 
proved by the deposits in the various 
banks—Government and otherwise— 
amounted on the 28th of 'February, 
1894, to $242,645,358, or nearly $50 
per head for the population of the 
country, while in 1878, after five years 
of Grit rule,—under a Tariff for 
Revenue only,—it was $87,000,000,

or 180 per cent.

The payments made for this service 
are under the authority of an Act 
p*«*l in 1891, 34-55 Vic , Cap. 42 
(being a repeal of chapter 96, Revised 
Statues), intituled “ An Act to ■ 
courage the development of the sea 
fisheries and the building of fishing 
vessels,’’ which provides for the pay 

it of a sum oi $160,000 annually, 
under regulations to be made from 
time to time by the Governor General

’82 $15,
•83 17,658.00 1,850 
’84 19.648 24 3.162 
85 17,3

will be missed$3.112.00 $18,2 
1,850 00 19.5

the North Adams hospital, adopted the 
following method for meeting the 
financial needs of the hospital. They 
sent out 12000 envelopes among the 
mills, factories and business places for 
voluntary contributions. These 
velopes were to be returned a certain 
day. In this case last Saturday,—the 
committee found the experiment 
netted the hospital about $2000. 
This it seems to

lODR HIGH GRADE RUBBER GOODS

3.162.00 22,8 
85 17,315 34 2,947.00 20,260 34

’86 16,755.64 3.122,00 19,877.64
'87 17.154.33 3.7M.50 19,905 83
'88 13,893.81 3,794.00 17.687.81
'89 17,184 42 3,577.00 20.761 42
'90 15.957.09 4,606.00 20.563 09
•91 14,664.68 4,793 00 19.457.68
'95 31,260 36 4,057.00 35,317 36

rite there comes to mind, an 
item read the other day, a* one by one 
the actors in that great strife that 
terminated in the freedom of Mr. 
Douglas race pass away—we speak aa 
though the bitterness of the strife had 
passed away as well, jet once in a 
while an incident

V--------- .A.T----------  .
increase between that The total number of bounty > 

received for the year 1892, was 14,829, 
19,663 in 1891, being a de 
4,834 for the year, 
iber of claims paid during 

was 14,442, as against

S
and the present of $165,096,312, occurs f all of signi

ficance to a though' ful mind,—an in
cident which goes f,.r to show, that 
under the surface, tli* fir.-« of

LOW-GRADE PRICES.is an easier, and 
fully as respectable way of raising 
funds, as annual teas, bazaars, ami 
kindred methods, that some good peo 
pie consider the proper course to take 
for lifting a church debt, or helping 
along a good 
pense is the eoet of the envelopes, the 
only worry their distribution and 
jolie ction.

LUHENBURG ELECTORAL LISTS.A MEETING The
LADIES ! “Our Pearl,” is a beauty; also our 

“ Dorothy ” is a fitter.still smoulder. Alabama ha» enacted 
a new law, making the birthdays of 
Jefferson Davis, and Rolwrt E. Lee 
legal ho'idsy-, mid commenting on 
this, n proiiiiiient southern 
it s “ patriotic, act.” 
cause’is s'ill held dear by thousands 
“ way .low n south in Dixy Land."

Th» month of February is marked 
in Aiii--riûan annals as the birth

thei year 1892, 
506 in 1891.

We indebted to his Honor theUnder the National Policy Canada 
has 10,0U0 more miles of railroad than 
she had in 1878, traversed by 
8,000,000 more passengers, 
17,000.000

18,8 
T

in 1892, on the basis of 
and $3 per 

and $ 1 per
is #159.752.14.

The number of vessels which re
ceived, bounty in 1892, was 668. with 
a tonnage of 25,748 tons, showing a 

» of 37 vessels and a tonnage 
pared with ihe

Revising Officer, Jas. A. McLean, Esq. 
for the following statement in respect 
to the new voters ,ist :

Ihe total 'amount of bounties— FOR —
GENTLEMEN ! Our “Leader” and “ Champion” 

are well worth trying.
’ $

boat to the ownersmore tons of freight, and 
earning $33,000,000 in excess of what

The onlyLIB-CONSERVATIVE
ORGANIZATION,

No. and name of Polling district
1 ---- Lunenburg West..........308
2 . . .. Lunenburg Central
3 Lunenburg East..
4 . . . . Garden Lou

' 5...." ~
6...

Jo Wo BlUOOHothey then earned. .300
The newly elected Lunenburg al

dermen, will be spared one trying 
question, that their brothers who sur
round the Boston alderinanic table 
will have to decide. To their many 
anxieties, as to how best not to do 
things, or how best to divert city
funds into their own pockets_oh ! no
their own wards, the Boston aldermen 
have had added, the duty of deciding 
as to the dece 
era, before 
hail to these censors of pulflic bill 
sticking, the air is redolent with the 
spirit of moral ink and paint, in the 
vicinity of all bill boards and vacant

- Lily Dale............
. Martins Brook ...

7.. .. Rito-ys Cove. ...
8.. . Middle South....
0 Kingsburg...........

10. . Petite Riviere . . 
11... . Dublin Shore 
12 ... La Have Islands.

... 299decrease
of 785 tons as 
previous year.

The number of boats on which 
and the 
received 
decrease

V ?Under the National Policy ' 113 
articlea have been placed upon the free 
liât, which paid duty under the 
Revenue Tariff of the Liberal Party.

— WILL BE HELD IN — .145
.274 ^BJ. .A HIRTLEB-KIRBY'S HALL, mouth of her two greatest Presidents. . .163 

...143 

... 296 

... 289

•rge Washington and Abraham 
Lincoln. The anniversaries are ob
served bv appropriate p 
exercises, -spicially the birth 
Washington, while every year is ad 
ding to the numlier of those who re-

ity was paid was 13,774, 
ber of boat fishermen who 

bounty was 23,812, being a 
of 3,927 boats and 9,695 tight 
compared with the yea

vessels and boati to whom bou 
paid during the year 1892, 
as against 38,859 in 1891.

be seen by

is offering iu all Departments, New and Attractive Goods, at 
prices lower than ever before. Dress Goods in all the newest 
makes.

itriotic. 91
.203Under the National Policy all 

materials and articles of necessity, 
which cannot be produced in this 
country are admitted

■ • ■ Vog
... Plea

15.. . . Conquerall..
16.. . . Summerside
17.. . East Bridgewater' . .. .203
18. . . . Bridgewater Lower___225
Is- Bridgewater Central. . . 160

. . . Bridgewater Upper . . .

. . . Newconibville.............

1er» Oive..........
eaeantville..........of fishermen inTHURSDAY EVENING 204

' Ir SILKS..7=, flatWASH FABRICS
. r, • . , D. „ Régence, Faille
in Printed Pique, Fou- Francaisse, Brocaded, 
land Satins Zephers, Taffeta, Japanese and in Black, and White, 
Duckings Ginghams, China. Washing Silks Cream, Fawn, and 
Lawns, Muslins, Etc. in the latest shades & Buttercup, Etc 

designs.

Flannels, Shakers, Curtains, Table Linens, White 
and Grey Cottons, Counterpanes, and all Staple Goods 
found in a general Dry Goods Store.

member with respect and honor the 
memory ..f Lincoln. If Washington 

the father of his country," no 
Wihnm Lincoln it* "Saviour.”

of all theatre post- 
bills are posted—all

LACES & INSERTIONS. fres, there was a largo 
number of claims filed in 189 

com pareil with the year 1891, 
decrease occurs chiefly in applications 
for boat bounty, and is due to the 
stringent regulations adopted relative 

collection of claims, as referred 
tq in the report for 1891. Under the 
new arrangement for tiling claims, 
fishermen were obliged to piove their

Business of importance will 
be transacted, and addresses 
delivered.

Let there be a good attend
ance of the friends of the party.

W. A. LETSON, 
Sec'y Lib-Con. Association !

Under the National Policy Tea, 
Coffee, Sugar, Molasses are free, while 
under the Liberal Policy they 
taxed $5,000,000.

20. . 15 4
This

I
21 ..210

lenient........158 Isre closely I study his life, in 
connecliuii with the stirring history of 
the eveniful four years that he oc
cupied the White House, the more I 
admire

23.. . . Northtield.................... 211
24.. . Mid ville
25.. .. Chesle
26.. . . Hemp

216 |A few days ago Mechanics Hall 
was tilled to overflowing by the fol
lowers, admirers and confederates of 
General Booth, and satan had a hard 
time of it. Last Monday evening the 
spacious auditorium was again filled 
to iu utmost limit, but I fear the 
venerable great, head of the Salva
tionist leader would have shaken 
sever ly at the object for which the 
audience were assembled 
defeat satan, not to indulge in 
and hallelujahs, did that bright gaily 

through the open

sidewalk anil step, seeking admission.
grand opera season for 
in a blase of glory, and 

'ovrfr 7000 of tho elite of B «stum's

ly’s Corner .184Under the National Policy the 
farmers and manufacturers of Canada 

protects si by duties on such articles
----------------------- j coming from foreign countries as can
RG ARGUS k® profitably grown or manufactured 

TUESDAY MARCH 12. 1895 j " lb“ ““"r

KOTICE.—Hereafter, all Correa- 
pendsnee, Butineaa LelUra, Advertiae- 
••"Is, Account», etc., in connection with 
*• Lunenburg Argua will be addreaaed

■limitless courage, the 
of Lincoln ; he 

indeed rained for a special purpose, 
the preservation of the union. 11 is

'
Corner................235II: : wisdom mid 1 j. . Oakland 

. . Mahone
30.. . . Madera'
31.. .. Blockhouse ...
32 .... New Cornwall
33 ... . Tancook.........
34 ... . Western Shore..............201
35.. . . Chester Basin..............168
36.. . . New Boss.......
37.. .Chester West..
38 ... . Chester East, .
39 ... . Sandy Beaches
40.. . Mill Co

/pay

day appointed by public 

general satisfac
having expressed themselves as pleased 
with the change, and it has been the 

of shutting

cations Itefore
ct, who visited each locality on a 166o u life • liould be an incentive to

i on the northern continent.
all remind us 

lives sublime." 
anil women of the future 

have too deeply impressed upon 
their minds, the high purpose wise 
judgment, broad tolerance and true 
devotion io principle that marked the 
characters of these men. And let

i232
.178

the fishermenz:. I HAVE AGAIN IN STOCK“ Lives of great 
We may make c 
The

Under the National Policy the 
luxuries of the rich are taxed THE JACKSON WAIST

poor man are FOR WHICH I AM SOLE AGENT.

To please our customers we 
trimmed by a first-class Toronto Artist, an 
favorably with any shown in the Town.

a large numlier 
of claimants, who h id been in the 
habit of illegally drawing the bounty 
in past years through claims made be- 

*» local magistrates, 
he effect of this r.ew regulation 

ha* been to give greater encourage
ment to the owners of fishing vesseli, 
as the department was enabled.to in 

of payment to vessels 
$1.50 per ton to $3.00 
I wen that a large nuui- 

n added to 
fleet during tho present 

in anticipation of re 
reased bounty.

particulars in 
liounty payments, show : 

when bounty was estab

per year,

the necessities of the cannot
are having our Millinery 

nd guarantee it to compare 
Inspection invited.

• famena ;W. A. LETSON, Editor,
Lunenburg, N. S. Under the National Policy the 

financial condition of Canada has been 
sound. In the period of fifteen years, 
during which other countries have suf
fered from great depressions of trade, 
Canada has stood the strain better 
than ever she did, and compared with 
other countries has come out of them 
prosperously.

Under the National Policy the ag
gregate wealth, comfort and happiness 
of the people of Canada have con
stantly increased, so that taken as a

^ people in any other part of the world.

Under the National Policy, instead 
of importing their manufactured goods, 
the people of Canada have imported 

material free, and Canadian 
g to both political capital, Canadian brawn, and Cana 

dian brain has had a chance to do the 
work, that under the Revenue Tariff 
they paid foreigners to do for them.

Under the National Policy in ten 
years the Iron and Steel industries in
creased their output from $37,000,000 
to $64,000,000, an increase of 27,000- 
000, and an increase in wages paid of 
$7,000,000.

Under the National Policy in ten 
years the wood industries increased 
their output from $60,000,000 to 
$80,000,000, and an increase in wages 
paid of $6,000,000.

Under the National Policy the 
capital invested in manufacturing es
tablishments increased in ten years 
from $165,000,000 to $353,836,817, 
an increase cf $188,534,194.

Under the National Policy tho 
ber of employers increased 112,930, 
and the wages paid $40,333,499.

Under the National Policy the whole 
face of business in this Country has 

changed ; old industries have 
broadened and enlarged, and new 

ones introduced.

f°T 147 attire! crowd p 
doors, or stand for J. A. HIRTLE.Total in 1894VOTER S LISTS. Canadian youth think, that the history1891 Lm1889 Boston'sland has

worthy of emulation, 
widely known. Canada has been

example 
ugh less ?

ment in 
List which

i we give a state- 
with the Voters 

i not only much

No. of voters 1894 over 1889—2715 
“ “ 1891—1057

crease the 1895 openel
in 1892 from 
The result has 
ber of new vessels have bee 
the fishing 
year (189$), 
ceiving the inc 

The following 
nection with 

1 Year 
lished, 1882.

2. Number of claims paid 
as follows : —

blessed with citizens had gathered to welcome a 
constellation of the most famous lyric 
stars that the world 
day. The dramatic “ Lee 
of Meyerbeer 
critics declare, never was

hlic men, whose 
Go where

From «the u I love it will he seen that 
the numlier of

increase of over 46 per cent in 5 years. 
Under the Dominion Franchise net, 
any polling district in which the 
ber of voters exceed 300 must lie di- 
viiled (except in the case of cities and 
incorporated towns.) Under the re 
vision in 1889 there were only 29 
polling districts in this county. Ow 
ing to the increase in the number of 
voters there are uniter the last revision 
40 polling districts. As allowing how 
the numlier of voters in the different 
polling districts has increased we ap
pend the following list as showing the 
Divided Districts :

Lily Dale,
Dublin Shore,
Conquerall,
Newconibville,
North field,
Chesley’s Corner,
Mahone Bay,
Chester Basin,
Cross Roads,
East Bridgewater,
Bridgewater Upper.

Selecting a few of the po 
tricts we obtain the followin 

District 1889.
Garden Lots..............144...........261

Togler's Cove.............142.......... 203
Oakland....................227............283
Blockhouse................. 181.......... 232
New Cornwall..........123............ 178
Tarçcook......................110.......  146
New Roes..................  192.......... 298
Chester West............205............265
Chester East. .. .149.
Sandy Beaches. . .
Mill Cove............

%
alitied voters in Lu
bas increased from 

889 to 8555 in 1894 or an

steps art worthy to 
we will a Canadian***** greet care has been exercised on 

the pert of the Rivisiog Barrister. 
Especially will the Division of the 
different polling Districts recommend 
itself to the electors in those several 
Districts, whereby they will be enabled 
to poll their votes at much less inoon- 

Having attended

may proudly point 
mple and record of a Magee 

Macdonald, Howe, Johnson, Thump 
and scores o£ others, who for 

honesty of purpose, rectitude ofeharac 
ter, wise judgment, devotion to prinçi-

produce to- 
Huguenots"

presented ; and the
#rit given by 

a more “ glorious cast, in this city, 
certainly, if it ever did anywhere.’as comfortable as the

pie, and true patriotism, 
peers, of statesmen of every ago and 
laud. Before leaving the topi'; let me 
give the following incident : Dr. Smith 
author of “ Amtri

Lent begins to day, and as L write 
the bells of a nt-lgli Uiring church have 
been sounding their call to service. 
Society too is making its pre

way, recognize the 
ial, by its

.11,972......... 29.

.13,086..........33,399
12,468..........31,279

.14,124..........33,
14,900..........33,523
15,416..........31367
15,599..........34,887
17,078..........38,343
17,95»..........39,050
18,506..........38,859

1892..........14,442........... 29,064

932tho revision courts we can testify to ♦
:and impartiality in the 

addition and rejection of names, a 
fairness and impartiality which

punition»,
ca,” read the piiem, 

'■and tflW “ How lie came to write thethe 4son of self-den usual redicu 
ompromises between the church

1eminently pi iNational Hymn," at the exercises held 
in the old south church. The ful low-

18....

mm
illb

& rorld. So “ Lenten dinner
*But there are one or two other 

features suggested by the new list that 
call tor comment. The first is a

parties," “ Lenten teas,” “ Lenten 
select balls,'’ “ Lenten private thea
trical," and various other “ Lenten 
festivities

1' ing extract from his address, called 
forth considerable applause, and is 
quite refreshing, after all the bun- 
combe we

90.
91.18

-

33 % ;#
puriaoa of the list with that of the 
Provincial list, by which it will be 
seen, that notwithstanding the clamour 
raised by oar Liberal friends against 
the Act, it is in reality a much 
liberal franchise than the Provincial, 
in that while in the case of the Pro
vincial Act the total vote of this 
County was 5000, under the Dominion

sandwiched in lietween 
early morning services, and so called 

for the bulk of 
Christians who in a devotional and 
rational manner olwerve this season I 
have profound respect, if not much 
sympathy—but for the way i 

“society people,” who 
use for religion or anything else per 
taining to com mon sense, their burlesqu
ing observance of there 40 days, is

compelled oftentimes to 
h' ar, on the occasion of national gather
ings and glorifications.

Tout ....165,550 WMi376,305
3. Amount of bounty paid per year

85.47

. 155J 18^98 
. 161,539.39 
. 160,903.59 
. 163,757.92 
. 150,185.53 

.526.54 
,241.01 

156,891.85 
159,752.15

self-denial—bah /JIn 1882...........
1883 ..........
1884 ..........
1886..........
1886...........
1887..........
1888... .
1889.. . .
1890.. . .
1891.. . .

. $172,2 
. 130,3

“ Many pars ins have expressed re
gret that we Americans have sub
mitted to accept the national melody 
of Great Britain as the tune of the 
national hymn of America. I don’t 
p*rUke with them of their regr 
Even if it were true that we h 
adopted the English’ n 
it would lie only a lieautiful marriage 

an additional character to the

i
in which•lling .lis- 

g results.

Franchise Act the present revision .. 158, 
.. 158,

ational melodygives the privilege of voting to 8555, 
thereby showing that the Provincial

’sCove 
Riviere..........206 .. .

”07

union between England and America. 
England furnishes the tune and we 
furnish the words, and both shake 
hands again on common ground.”

A good deal of interest is awakened 
at present in the seances held in the

WE WERE AWARDEDAct disenfranchised 3555 of the 
qualified electors of this County. This 

claim is of itself sufficient to prove 
the superiority of the Dominion 
the Provincial Act

Feb 27th 1895.Toul bounty paid.. .$1,728,147.27 
4. The pro 

per head, or 
each y»ar :

In 1882, 
rate of $2 
payable to 
half to the c

owner and four-filths to the 
In 1883, the rate to vessels was $2 

per ton, and paid as in 1882. The 
basis of payment to boats was $2.50 
per man, one-fifth of which was paid to 
the owner and four-fifths to the 

4, vessels were $2 
and 1883 ; and 

I aa follows

FIRST PRIZE & SILVER MEDALoportion of bounty paid 
the basis of payments for

All kind 
in price at

s of Goods greatly 
J. Rudolf's

reduced

Afeature which invitee our 
in connection with the in-

were paid 
per ton, one-half being 

the owner and the other
-AT THE-

PBOVINCIAL EXHIBITION, SEPT’BEB,, 1894,
FOR OUR

^tamagrs.first spiritual temple. Mr. Ayer in 
charge, ha* received a number of mes-

...119.

.... 95..........147
191

in tho number of voters, Is its 
proof of the palpable absurdity of the 

•ion with regard to the 
of the National Policy on the 

of population. To our mind 
luaively the fallacy of the 

i cry so constantly iterated and 
ted by our Grit friends. Pop- 

station decreasing;" “People driven out 
of the country by the National Policy,” 
has been constantly on their lips for 
the past four years, and

indubitable proof,—the 
ber of electors in the County,—that 
their contention has been based

AMONG THU DISTRICTS DIVIDKD ARK j^AtjMount^PIeasant, March 6th by the 

L. Corkum of the same place.
At Mahone Bay^eb. 28th by the Rev. 

'■ Crawford, Geo, Henry How e of 
Madera Cove to 8avilla Refuse of Mar-

paid on the basis of $5 
fifth of which went to

8-iges from the spirits ot ill-parted 
worthies, at least this he claims, among

Grit per
’.lie Lily Dale, 281 / Lily Dale, 

(Martin's B STOVES I RANGES 
Lunenburg Iron Co. (Limited)

from the late Phillips 
Brooks. This last lie published in 
one of the city papers, and offered to

Croat Roads, 229 fMid. South 163 
(Kingsburg 143

Dublfc Shore, 252 I Dublin Shore 289 
(L’H. Islands 91 

Conquerall, 265 (Pleasantville 204 
Conquerall 182 

Newcombville 267 fNewcomliville 210 
\B. Settlement 158 

Northtield, 277 * /NorthfiSId 211 
I Midville 216

prove to every unprejudiced mind 
that the message was genuine, just 
how this was to lie accomplished I- 
know not. A Mrs. Sarah Titco b, 
wrote to the same

Under the National Policy the coat 
of all manufactured goods has been 
cheapened to the consumer, until there 
never was a period in the history 
Canada when the poor man's dol 
could purchase as much as it 
day.

In 188 
in 1882 
boats were paid

owners of

Boats 14 ft. keel to 18 ft. keel $1 00 
25 do... 1.50 
upwards... 2.00

were paid $2 per 
rs. The rate to

ring 13 ft.

rata to vessels 
«iiied the same as in

paper questioning
do 18 do 
do 25 do 

And boat fishermen

the i he genuineness of 
Aye- says he knows “ Phillips Brooke 
in spirit life, wrote it. Mrs. Titcomb

«usage ; Mr.

C^The MAYFOWER Stoves and Ranges are for sale by all dealers 
generally throughout the Maritime Provinces, and in Lunenburg County by 
John E. Eisenlmoer, L E. W am bold t, Lunenburg ; R. Dawson Sl Son*, Bridge- 
water; Alfred Langille, Mahone Bay; L. C. Manning, Cheat-, • J D 
Sperry, Petite Riviere : A. O. Conrad. Park’s Creek.

Chealey’s Corner, 259 C. Corner 254 
Hempford 133

Cove 166 
C. Basin 168 
W. Shore 201

In 1885,

the admission of boats 
keel. Boat fishermen 

Ir. 1886

P*rtJ prejudice and not actual fact. 
Thus on three most important pointe 
the Franchise Act has demonstrated 
its superiority, vis :

(1) Ita superiority to the Provin
cial Franchise Act, in that it is far 
more liberal and representative.

(2) Ita gratifying proof of the con 
tinned and continuous growth of 
population.

(3) The other absurdity and untruth- 
fulnern of the Grit statement that the 
National Policy is driving away our 
population.

w
says that she knows he did not This 
has produced a coolness between Mr.

and Mrs. T. Last Sunday (Feb. 24) 
Mr Aver, received the following 
sage from the spirit of Fredric Titcomb, 
who when on earth had been the

Under the National Policy as 
shown by the above facts the indus
trial life of Canaria has 
proving, and it will Fequire other than 
the dismal, doleful wailing of Grit 
politicians to induce the people to 
alter their opinion as expressed at four 
general elections.

previous yea 
the same as in 188 Mahone Bay, 264

A.
been im- Chestar Basin, 234,n$3

and 1887 the i

In 1888 vessels were paid at the 
rate of $1.50 per ton, one half t

one-half to crew, as formerly 
Boats remained the same a* in 1885 
86-87, and boat fisherman $3 each.

In 1889 the rate to vessels remained 
the same a/in 1888. Owners of boa ta 
were paid $1 per boat, and boat 
fisherman $3 per man. These raws 
also formed the Inuis of payments for 
the years 1890 and 1891.

In 1892 vessels were paid at Mu- 
rate of $3.00 per ton, divided between 
the owners and the crew, in accordance 
with the regulation*. Owners of boats 

paid $1 per boat and boat fisher 
$3.00 each.

The total number of vessels to

and boats
Sick and Nervous

FRANK POWERS.sharer of Mrs. Titcomb's joy* and 
The message read by Mr. Ayi r 

in the preeence of a large audience was 
“ Don’t m

BOSTON LETTER-

HEADACHEPMany year* ago, as a small boy, 
rummaging among the old books iu 
the library of an aged relative, I came 
across a volume entitled “My Bon
dage and Freedom." I found it the

ake a fool of yourself Sarah.” 
Mr. Ayer seemed to enjoy this rather 
brusque message to the “ lone widow" 
and reail it out with keen relish, and 
the audience were oi the opinion, that 
“ spirit life” was not conducive to « 
loving conjugal tone, from the human 
point of view. I am reminded of a 
conversation I over heard, a few weeks

In reference to the imposition of 
duties on our fish in the Spanish West 
Indies to which we referred last week, 
Mr. Kaulback, who at once communi
cated with the Government has re
ceived word from the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce that both the Imperial 
authorities and the High Commissioner 
are looking well to the interests of 
Canada in connection with the matter.

Ayer’s Pills
"Ihaye been a victim of

ble headaches, and have____
found anything to relieve them

irsravïïtferY!
paving used Ayer’s Pills with $ 

great success for dyspepsia, from o 
which I suffered for years, I re- ® 
solved never to be without them 2aj'jfcæssLffirffiàs

wm” «*-. ;

Fstory of a slave, one bom and brought- 
up to early manhood as a . chattel, 
having no right ns a man ; not even 
recognized as such. But this purlieu 
lar ch ittel hid a brain, lie learned to 
read to think.

I ;have found at

I
What the Fishermen 

from a Liberal Govern 
gathered from a speech by Mr. Me 
Mullen, a leading Grit member, who 
says : “ Twine for fishing purposes, 
and 1er making fishing tackle 
free, bet twine for farming 
subject to a duty of 12} per cent. I 
had expected that the Finance Minister 
would have placed the 
twine on an equal footing, and that he 
would say to the fishermen : • If we 
tax the farmer for hie twine, 
matter ot simple justice

may expect

0 last a Cooking Stove I 

can sell complete with 

ware for $15.00. Takes 

8-inoli ware. .

“ Between two days,’ 
lie i-scnped frini lx,Ullage, took up 
with zeal a work of agitation against 
negro slavery, which ended only when 
emancipation became an accomplished 
fact. The

ago, on a morning train, going into 
At one of the stations, I 

think at Revere, two ladies entered uAt a meeting of all the clergymen 
of the town in the Lutheran lecture 
hall yesterday morning, it wa* 
unanimously agreed to call a public 
meeting of the ' ' ggjggggBS 
on Thursday the 28fh of March at 8 p. 
m. in the Drill Shed for the purpoae of 
aiding the suffering and distressed in 

His W

and took i">U jolt behind me. They 
spiritualists, and the evening be

fore bad attend#!, a to them

which bounty was paid since 1882, it 
8,807 with a tonnage of 335,746 tons, 
the number of crew receiving bounty 
being 69,983 Average numlier of 

per veeeel is 8.
The total number of boats paid i* 

156,718 and boat fishermen 306.322. 
Average number of men per boat, 2.

5. The highest bounty paid per head

The highest bounty paid per 
boat fishermen was $4, the lowest 
being $2.

The r 
Î«, 14.86.

Nis

away slave, *i an orator, 
writer, lecturer, politician, 
ment official, won honor and recogni
tion on two continents. Hi* views, 
on tho various questions of public 
interest commanded the respectful 
attention of friend and foe. That

to*y seance ; the dear souls 
were full of pity for the benighted ones 
who could not grasp the truth, or DNewfoundland,

Wolff to preside ana open tb 
ing, and that the following 
tentative citisens he asked to i 
the meeting. C. B. Kaulbaco M. P., 
J. D. Eisenhaur, Judge Cbeeley, W. 
Oxner, O. Parker and the clergyman. 
That the band of the 75th and Mr

«tisse**?why,” a-ikl the 
elder of the two, “ why C iiist and hi* 
apostles did almost a* wonderful tbiuga 
as we do.” Just then Boston 
reached and I lost the opportunity 
for further spiritual enlightenment. 
I got a hint from North A-Lms the 
otbei day, that rosy prove of benefit

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELFyon. " ’ Do the fishermen want the Ayer’s Pillsbook still s tamis on my book 
shelves, but the writer ie no more ; in 
the evenin' of Feb. 20 Hon. Fredric 
Douglas dropped dead in the hallway 
of his

twine they used taxed, if so support 
the party ta which Mr. McMullen he
•"W ”•* *“ ■" • »V “ ttn*.'. m.1. c|u.,U-,„ b. ..kcl U

*■ jmt on Ubbb'i him. npflj tic mat*

Shelved Hldiht Award. 
AT TMS WORLD’S FAIR

----------A.T----------
tml average paid per head

residence, while engaged?
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